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Women Combine to Spread Gospel of
"Twilight Sleep" to American Mothers

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, Mr*. Marx Ware Dennett and
Mrs. Mary Sumner Boyd Lead in Movement

to Popularize Freiburg Knowled
and Treatment.
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Lending Individuality
Merely Neat Women Yield

to Those with Dis¬
tinctive Clothes.
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Brilliantly Colored Ware, Sparingly
Used, Forms Effective Decoration
in Dining Room and Boudoir.
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MRS. JOHN JACOB ASTOR
Om oi the Women interested in the Establishment

of a Freib thod Teaching Hospital.
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Centemeri
Gloves

A Christmas Afterthought
\TOt*R monev present invested in Centemeri GloTCl
I will bring utmost Mtisfaction and be a constent re¬
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FOOD ARMADA FOR BELGIANS

Ships Loaded with Supplies to Sail Imin L nitre
States Within a Week to Iced Starving

People in CoiK|u<ered Country.
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Efficiency m Marketing
For the Household-
Marketing is one of the most important

duties of a housewife.but not always the most

pleasant. It matters not whether the day be
fine or otherwise, it is one duty that must be
performed.

Now comes the market commissary to
take on her shoulders all the trouble and an¬

noyance, and does the work at no cost to you.
even saves you money. Of cour.«te you want
to know all about it. On Woman's Page to¬

morrow.

«She ÜEribnnr
Order From Your Newsdealer To-day.


